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Top 100 Dealmakers

SPECIAL REPORT

Top 100 dealmakers
in Europe ranking
Our barometer of real estate dealmaking in 2021 reflects a post-pandemic
rebound, characterised by a large number of major platform deals
BY GORDON DARROCH
After global real estate transactions slowed
to a trickle during the pandemic, the floodgates reopened in 2021 with a string of takeovers and large portfolio deals.
The top end of PropertyEU’s annual dealmakers ranking in 2021 is dominated by companies involved in Europe’s biggest mergers
and acquisitions, crowned by the €18 bn
megadeal in October that saw German residential giant Vonovia combine with another
DAX-listed company, Deutsche Wohnen, to
create a portfolio of 568,000 apartments valued at around €90 bn, including a sizeable
portion of Berlin’s coveted rental market.
The Vonovia-Deutsche Wohnen deal combined two of the strongest elements of the

real estate market in 2021: the residential
sector and Germany, which confirmed its
status as the second biggest destination for
real estate investment capital in the world
behind the US. The country’s total transaction volume grew by 40% to €111 bn, according to CBRE. Vonovia and Deutsche Wohnen paved the way for their merger with a
€2.45 bn deal that transferred nearly 15,000
Berlin apartments to three municipal housing companies, one of which, Howoge, can
be found in 86th place in our ranking.
NORDICS SHINE
While Germany was Europe’s largest market
in terms of deal volume, the Nordic nations
achieved even more spectacular growth, with
transactions in Sweden up by 93% on 2020.

Top investors by country of origin

Listed versus non-listed

SUM OF TRANSACTIONS (€ MLN)

NON-LISTED PROPERTY GROUPS
ACCOUNTED FOR 66% OF DEALS

93,815

1,233

AUSTRALIA

1,377

SPAIN

3,656

AUSTRIA

3,894

DENMARK

6,277

SINGAPORE

8,172

ITALY

9,997

CANADA

10,110

SWITZERLAND

19,339

30,580

39,202

NETHERLANDS

FRANCE

UNITED KINGDOM

UNITED STATES

Non-listed
€209 bn
66%

Total
€344 bn

55,313

60,474

Listed
€135 bn
34%

SWEDEN

GERMANY

This included a startling growth rate of 117%
in the office market, compared to just 10%
in Germany.
Fourth place in our ranking was taken by
Sweden’s Heimstaden Bostad after it acquired Akelius’s 28,000-strong residential
portfolio – around 60% of it in Germany – for
€9.1 bn. Mergers and acquisitions propelled
several Swedish firms into our top 25: as well
as Heimstaden, Castellum acquired Kungsleden for €2.6 bn while Stockholm-based
Corem Property bought out Klövern in a deal
worth €5.2 bn, quadrupling its assets under
management to more than €8 bn in the process. Staying in Sweden, EQT completed one
of Europe’s largest ever logistics deals, the
sale of a portfolio of 132 assets to Singapore’s
sovereign wealth fund GIC for €3 bn.
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Top 5 dealmakers

Top 5 buyers

TOTAL (€ MLN)

Top 5 sellers

ACQUISITIONS (€ MLN)

DISPOSALS (€ MLN)

1

Vonovia

18,600

1

Vonovia

18,000

1

Deutsche Wohnen

2

Deutsche Wohnen

18,125

2

Heimstaden Bostad

12,188

2

Akelius Residential Property 8,283

3

CBRE IM

12,900

3

Blackstone Group

7,711

3

CBRE IM

6,200

4

Heimstaden Bostad

12,188

4

Brookfield

7,239

4

Klövern AB

4,874

5

Blackstone Group

5

CBRE IM

5

Blackstone Group
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Biggest fallers
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3,641
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1

Castellum

7,077

72

9,729.17%

1

Ares

1,538

7,200

-78.64%

2

Akelius Residential Property 8,283

191

4,236.65%

2

Adler Group

1,551

6,673

-76.76%

3

Vonovia

18,600

970

1,817.53%

3

Aroundtown

2,377

7,245

-67.19%

4

Deutsche Wohnen

18,125

1,600

1,032.81%

4

Nuveen

1,442

3,759

-61.64%

5

Heimstaden

12,188

2,504

386.74%

5

2,437

6,008

0
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4000
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The post-Covid rebound runs throughout
the ranking. Whereas in 2020 our research
identified 79 companies that had completed
€1 bn worth of transactions or more, last year
that number grew to 130. Last year’s biggest
dealmaker, Swiss Life, dropped to seventh
place in the 2022 ranking despite doing
more business by volume in 2021.
Below the Vonovia-Deutsche Wohnen takeover, the busiest investors included Top 10 stalwarts CBRE IM, Blackstone, AXA IM Alts and
Patrizia. Blackstone was particularly active in
the UK, picking up Bourne Leisure, Asda’s
warehouse portfolio in a sale-and-leaseback
deal with the supermarket chain’s new owners TDR Capital and the Issa brothers, and
listed investor-developer St Modwen for a

Methodology
This edition of PropertyEU’s Top 100 Investors – Deals & Dealmakers ranks companies according to how much real estate by
euro value they bought and sold during the
calendar year 2021. The ranking is based
on data sheet surveys sent to hundreds of
companies in April 2022 and is therefore
backward looking.
In the event of companies not completing
the survey, PropertyEU used a combination of desk research and data supplied by
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combined outlay of more than €6 bn. UKbased firms were notably cautious with their
capital, with only Abrdn and Tristan Capital
Partners featuring in the top 40 buyers.
Not everybody experienced a resurgence in
activity. In fact, around 40% of the companies that returned from last year’s ranking recorded smaller transaction volumes in 2021.
German residential landlord Adler Group
fell from seventh to 74th place, reflecting a
turbulent year that culminated in KPMG refusing to sign off its annual accounts and the
resignation of the board. Vonovia has taken
a 20.5% stake in the company but CEO Rolf
Buch ruled out a full takeover, suggesting
that the wave of big resi mergers may be at
an end. Also dropping out of last year’s top

10 are US players Ares Management and
Goldman Sachs, as the revival was driven
largely by EU-based firms.
Bucking the trend was Canadian giant
Brookfield Asset Management, which took
German office landlord Alstria off the stock
exchange in a €3.5 bn buyout in November
and purchased the UK’s Arlington science
park for €835 mln. Last year’s runner-up
Hines recorded a smaller deal volume than
in 2020 (down from €7.6 bn to €5.7 bn), but
continues to expand its European base. The
Houston-based company launched a third
European value-add fund early in 2022, suggesting it may well move back up the ranking next year. ▪
The full ranking appears on page 53

MSCI. We endeavoured to check figures
with companies thereafter. In the event of
doubt over any significant number provided by companies, we endeavoured to
verify the data. In cases where takeovers
of public property companies involved a
gradual bookbuild, we treated completion
of the relevant takeover as the year of the
transaction.
The ranking is largely based on the total
value (in €mln) of real estate acquisitions
and disposals. Where respondents reported

figures in non-euro currencies, the euro
conversion rate as at 31 December 2021 was
used. The groundwork was completed by
a team at PropertyEU and coordinated by
Gordon Darroch. PropertyEU’s Top 100 Investors Deals & Dealmakers has in the past
been published as a standalone magazine.
It is not to be confused with PropertyEU’s
Top 100 Investors AUM, which is to be
published in October 2022. If your company
has not yet taken part, please contact us at
research@propertyeu.info.

Top 100 Dealmakers
2022

2021			

1
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2
53
3
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4
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5
3
6
1
7		
8
6
9
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12		
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2
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20		
21		
22		
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36
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27
38
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39
21
40
11
41
29
42
4
43		
44		
45
47
46
80
47		
48		
49
25
50		
ALL FIGURES IN € MLN

Vonovia1
Deutsche Wohnen1
CBRE IM
Heimstaden Bostad2
Blackstone Group5
Swiss Life6
Akelius Residential Property2
AXA IM Alts
Patrizia
DWS
Brookfield
Castellum3
SBB i Norden
GIC
Allianz
Abrdn (Aberdeen Standard Invest)
Union Investment
Hines
Tristan Capital Partners
EQT - Exeter Property Group
Corem Property Group4
Klövern AB4
Generali
LaSalle IM
M&G
NREP
Deka Immobilien
BNP Paribas
Kryalos
Bayerische Vesorgungskammer
AEW
Niam
Savills IM
Caisse des Dépôts
APG
Primonial REIM
Unibail-Rodamco-Westfield
Aviva
LGIM
Greystar
Catella
Aroundtown
Kungsleden AB3
Blackrock
DIC Asset
KKR
Panattoni Development
Asda
La Française
TPG Real Estate Partners

INVESTOR TYPE

ACQUISITIONS

DISPOSALS

TOTAL

Listed
18,000
600
18,600
Listed
125
18,000
18,125
Non-listed
6,700
6,200
12,900
Non-listed
12,188
66
12,188
Non-listed
7,711
3,641
11,352
Non-listed			8,700
Non-listed
0
8,283
8,283
Listed
5,964
1,973
7,937
Listed
4,700
2,900
7,600
Non-listed
4,970
2,569
7,539
Listed
7,239
0
7,239
Listed
5,481
1,596
7,077
Listed
5,122
1,892
7,014
Non-listed
5,337
940
6,277
Non-listed
4,785
1,425
6,210
Listed
3,428
2,599
6,027
Non-listed
5,538
419
5,957
Non-listed
3,600
2,100
5,700
Non-listed
3,200
1,800
5,000
Listed
1,917
3,080
4,997
Listed
4,877
112
4,989
Listed
25
4,874
4,899
Non-listed
3,000
1,800
4,800
Non-listed
1,566
3,155
4,721
Non-listed
1,436
2,734
4,170
Non-listed
3,015
879
3,894
Non-listed
3,155
642
3,796
Non-listed
2,210
1,280
3,490
Non-listed
2,500
872
3,372
Non-listed
2,874
367
3,241
Non-listed
1,860
1,240
3,100
Non-listed
664
2,349
3,013
Non-listed
1,867
1,078
2,945
Non-listed
2,261
682
2,943
Non-listed
2,699
138
2,837
Non-listed
2,551
257
2,808
Listed
0
2,500
2,500
Non-listed
812
1,658
2,470
Non-listed
1,000
1,464
2,464
Non-listed
2,437
0
2,437
Listed
2,000
400
2,400
Listed
12
2,365
2,377
Listed
0
2,330
2,330
Non-listed
1,401
923
2,324
Listed
1,456
825
2,281
Listed
1,221
963
2,184
Non-listed
950
1,069
2,019
Non-listed
0
1,953
1,953
Non-listed
1,825
103
1,928
Non-listed
629
1,299
1,928
SOURCE: PROPERTYEU AND MSCI
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2021			

51
48
52		
53
72
54		
55		
56		
57
43
58
91
59
37
60
30
61		
62
89
63
26
64
65
65		
66
87
67
41
68
70
69		
70		
71		
72		
73
8
74
7
75
38
76		
77
5
78		
79		
80		
81		
82		
83
18
84		
85
95
86		
87
59
88
97
89		
90		
91		
92		
93
33
94		
95		
96		
97		
98		
99		
100		

Imfarr
HIH Invest Real Estate
M7 Real Estate
Patron Capital
Oaktree
JP Morgan
Apollo Global RE
Segro
Barings
Invesco Real Estate
Skanska AB
Henderson Park
Signa Group
Bouwinvest
Commerz Real
Angelo Gordon
PGIM
LEG Immobilien
St, Modwen5
Round Hill Capital
Morgan Stanley Real Estate Investing
In’li (Action Logement)
Goldman Sachs
Adler Group
Crédit Agricole
Fastighets AB Balder
Ares
MEAG
Gross & Partner
Schroders Investment Management
KGAL IM
Lone Star
Nuveen
Realty Income Corp
Oxford Properties
Howoge
SN Beteiligungen
Art Invest
Icade
Bayerische Landesbank
Bankinter
Columbia Threadneedle
Covivio
BentallGreenOak
British Land
Cerberus
ActivumSG
Europa Capital
Soka-Bau
Arrow Capital Partners

ALL FIGURES IN € MLN
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INVESTOR TYPE

Non-listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Listed
Listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Listed
Listed
Listed
Listed
Non-listed
Listed
Listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Listed
Non-listed
Listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Listed
Non-listed
Listed
Non-listed
Listed
Non-listed
Listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Non-listed
Non-listed

ACQUISITIONS

DISPOSALS

TOTAL

1,601
1,798
1,000
601
1,373
1,546
1,534
1,189
1,300
621
445
1,230
1,449
1,160
560
596
933
1,661
0
574
866
90
1,257
0
1,377
1,415
820
1,195
83
699
1,352
1,229
694
1,430
647
1,412
1,260
300
881
850
1,377
669
130
1,066
61
967
473
417
0
1,231

326
120
890
1,276
486
286
286
614
464
1,138
1,300
505
280
552
1,133
1,072
735
0
1,623
1,028
734
1,500
298
1,551
173
124
718
331
1,432
801
142
262
748
0
776
0
150
1,100
516
535
0
688
1,207
269
1,258
340
806
855
1,254
2

1,927
1,918
1,890
1,877
1,859
1,832
1,820
1,803
1,764
1,759
1,745
1,735
1,729
1,712
1,693
1,668
1,668
1,661
1,623
1,602
1,600
1,590
1,555
1,551
1,550
1,539
1,538
1,527
1,515
1,500
1,494
1,491
1,442
1,430
1,423
1,412
1,410
1,400
1,397
1,385
1,377
1,357
1,337
1,335
1,319
1,307
1,279
1,272
1,254
1,233

SOURCE: PROPERTYEU AND MSCI

Top 100 Dealmakers

1	
Vonovia¹

5	
Blackstone Group5

status: Listed
head office europe: Bochum
ceo/head re europe: Rolf Buch
web address: investors.vonovia.de
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€18,600
€18,000
€600

2	
Deutsche Wohnen¹

6	
Swiss Life6

status: Listed
head office europe: Berlin
ceo/head re europe: Michael Zahn
web address: www.deutsche-wohnen.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€18,125
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€125
disposals 2021 (europe):
€18,000
sectors:

3	
CBRE IM
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Amsterdam/London
ceo/head re europe: Rik Eertink
web address: www.cbreim.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€12,900
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€6,700
disposals 2021 (europe):
€6,200
sectors:

4	
Heimstaden Bostad²
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Malmö
ceo/head re europe: Patrik Hall
web address: www.heimstaden.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€12,188
€12,188
€66

DEAL VOLUMES ARE PRESENTED IN €MLN
PROPERTY TYPES
RESIDENTIAL

OFFICE
HOTELS

RETAIL

status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: James Seppala
web address: www.blackstone.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€11,352
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€7,711
disposals 2021 (europe):
€3,641
sectors:

LOGISTICS

ALTERNATIVE

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Zurich
ceo/head re europe: Stefan Mächler
web address: www.swisslife-am.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€8,700

7	
Akelius Residential
		 Property²
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Stockholm
ceo/head re europe: Jordan Milewicz
web address: www.akelius.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€8,283
disposals 2021 (europe):
€8,283
sectors:

8	
AXA IM Alts
status: Listed
head office europe: Paris
ceo/head re europe: Isabelle Scemama
web address: realassets.axa-im.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€7,937
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€5,964
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,973
sectors:
COMPANY PROFILE:
About AXA IM Alts:
AXA IM Alts is a global leader in alternative
investments with €188 billion of assets under management[1] comprising over €88
billion of primarily private real estate, c.€84
billion of private debt and alternative credit,
as well as c.€16 billion in Infrastructure, private equity and hedge funds. We take a 360°
approach to real assets (real estate & infra-

structure) investing with over €129 billion of
assets under management in direct opportunities, held indirectly through debt and listed equities and via long term private equity
investments into operating platforms. ESG
is fully integrated into our investment decision making processes with our responsible
investment approach anchored by the three
key pillars of decarbonisation, resilience and
building tomorrow. AXA IM Alts employs
over 750 people located in 16 offices around
the world and serves the needs of more than
500 clients from Europe, North America, Asia
Pacific and Middle East. We are the number
one property portfolio and asset manager in
Europe[2], and one of the largest worldwide.
1 SOURCE: AXA IM DATA (UNAUDITED). ALL FIGURES
AS OF 31 MARCH 2022.
2 SOURCE: IPE TOP 150 REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
MANAGERS, NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2021. #1
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT MANAGER IN EUROPE
BASED ON TOTAL EUROPEAN REAL ESTATE ASSETS
UNDER MANAGEMENT.

CEO PROFILE:
Isabelle Scemama
Global Head of AXA IM Alts
& CEO of AXA IM – Real Assets
Member of AXA IM
Management Board
Vice-Chairman of INREV Management Board
Member of the Board of Directors of EPRA
Isabelle Scemama is Global Head of AXA IM
Alts and Chief Executive Officer of AXA Investment Managers - Real Assets (“AXA IM
- Real Assets”). Isabelle oversees AXA IM’s
€188bn alternative business unit, AXA IM
Alts, which employs over 750 people located
in 16 offices, serving the needs of more than
500 clients globally.
In her role, she is leading the definition and
execution of AXA IM Alts global strategy as
well as in the supervision of its day-to-day
management. Isabelle also sits on AXA IM
– Real Assets’ Investment Committee and
chairs the Real Assets Management Board.
Isabelle joined AXA IM - Real Assets in 2001
to develop the third-party business. She notably launched, respectively in 2005 and 2013,
the CRE and infrastructure debt lending platforms, now firmly established as global leaders, before taking the responsibility of the full

DATA SOURCE: PROPERTYEU RESEARCH / RCA
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fund management activity of AXA IM- Real
Assets. She was later appointed CEO of AXA
IM – Real Assets in 2017, a role to which was
added in 2020 the responsibility of the overall alternatives’ asset management activity of
AXA IM, as Global Head of AXA IM Alts.
Isabelle has more than 26 years of experience in
the alternatives asset management industry, out
of which 20 years within AXA IM. Before joining
AXA IM, Isabelle held various positions in corporate and real estate financing at Paribas.
Isabelle graduated from IEP Paris (Sciences
Po) with a degree in Political Science in 1989.
INVESTMENT STRATEGY:
As a global leader in alternatives investing,
we offer investment strategies and alternative
funds across the whole spectrum, with key
pillars in real estate, private debt & alternative
credit, and private equity & infrastructure. We
invest across different real asset classes, geographies, and via private and listed instruments.
Our approach provides us with a thorough
understanding of relative value in real assets markets. This is critical when navigating
across the different phases of market cycles,
providing clients with agility in their real assets allocation.
We are committed to reaching net zero
greenhouse gas emissions by 2050 across
all our assets, and integrating ESG principles
into our business, from stock selection to our
corporate actions and culture. Our goal is to
provide clients with a true value responsible
investment solution, while driving meaningful change for society and the environment.
TOP DEALS IN 2021:
1 Acquiring approximately 24,000 hectares
of Australian woodland and an associated
forestry management business from investment funds advised by Global Forest Partners
LP (“GFP”). One of the largest investments
into the Australian forestry market by value in
over a decade (c. A$700m)
2 Acquiring a research and development
(“R&D”) facility located on the RWTH
Aachen University Melaten Campus in North
Rhine-Westphalia, Germany. The asset has
been acquired from a European commercial
real estate company for c. €124 million

3 Acquiring a 400-bed student accommodation development in Florence, Italy, for c. €40
million. This transaction represents AXA IM
Alts’ first PBSA acquisition in Italy and leverages the business’ residential expertise and
local market knowledge.
4 Acquiring a 23-asset portfolio from Dermody Properties Industrial Fund II (“DPIF
II”) for c. $1.2 billion. The venture is under
contract to acquire nine additional assets
totalling c. $850 million upon completion
of construction in 2022 and 2023. Dermody
Properties will serve as the operating manager for the venture.

AWARDS:
1 European Pension Awards:
• Innovation Award (Investment) (2020)
• ESG/SRI Provider of the Year (2021)
2 Agri Investor Awards
• Global Timberland Deal of the Year (2021)
• Europe Timberland deal of the year (2021)
•	Asia Pacific Timberland deal of the year
(2021)
3 Insurance Asset Management Awards
• Property Manager of the Year (2020)
• International Property Awards
• Office Development of the Year (2021)
SELECTED FUNDS:
AXA CoRE Europe Fund
The AXA CoRE Europe Fund is an open-ended real estate investment fund that seeks to
achieve long-term stable income through the
acquisition of Core real estate assets across
Europe, capitalising on individual market dynamics and timing.
AXA Logistics Europe Fund
Draw on AXA IM - Real Assets’ extensive real
estate knowledge and expertise. The pan-European Core / Core+ logistics investment
fund targets regular income distributions
and long-term capital appreciation through
the creation and management of a diversified
portfolio of quality logistics assets.
AXA Residential Europe Fund
AXA Residential Europe Fund has a strong
ongoing deal flow and solid performance. The
fund benefits from fundamental economic, social and demographic trends and focuses on
affordable micro locations within major cities.

RE TOP 3 MEMBERS:
Isabelle Scemama
Global Head of AXA IM Alts & CEO
of AXA IM – Real Assets

John O’Driscoll
Global CIO, Head of Investment,
AXA IM - Real Assets

Timothé Rauly
Global CIO, Head of Fund Management, AXA IM - Real Assets

9	
Patrizia
status: Listed
head office europe: Augsburg
ceo/head re europe: Wolfgang Egger
web address: www.patrizia.ag
transactions 2021 (europe):
€7,600
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€4,700
disposals 2021 (europe):
€2,900
sectors:

10	DWS
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Frankfurt
ceo/head re europe: Clemens Schäfer
web address: go.dws.com/realestate
transactions 2021 (europe):
€7,539
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€4,970
disposals 2021 (europe):
€2,569
sectors:

DEAL VOLUMES ARE PRESENTED IN €MLN
PROPERTY TYPES
RESIDENTIAL

OFFICE
HOTELS

RETAIL

LOGISTICS

ALTERNATIVE

DATA SOURCE: PROPERTYEU RESEARCH / RCA
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15	Allianz

11	Brookfield
status: Listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Zach Vaughan
web address: www.brookfield.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€7,239
€7,239

12	Castellum³
status: Listed
head office europe: Gothenburg
ceo/head re europe: Rutger Arnhult
web address: www.castellum.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€7,077
€5,481
€1,596

13	SBB i Norden
status: Listed
head office europe: Stockholm
ceo/head re europe: Annika Ekström
web address: www.sbbnorden.se
transactions 2021 (europe):
€7,014
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€5,122
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,892
sectors:

14	GIC
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Singapore
ceo/head re europe: Lim Chow Kiat
web address: www.gic.com.sg
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€6,277
€5,337
€940

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Munich/Paris
ceo/head re europe: François Trausch
web address: www.allianz-realestate.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€6,210
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€4,785
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,425
sectors:
COMPANY PROFILE
Allianz Real Estate is a PIMCO Company, comprising Allianz Real Estate GmbH and Allianz
Real Estate of America and their subsidiaries
and affiliates. It is one of the world’s largest
real estate investment managers, developing
and executing tailored portfolio and investment strategies globally on behalf of a range of
global liability driven investors, creating longterm value for clients through direct as well as
indirect investments and real estate financing.
As at 31 March 2022, Allianz Real Estate held
86.6 billion euros assets under management.
François Trausch,
Chairman of the Board
and Statutory Director

CEO PROFILE
François Trausch is the global CEO & CIO of
Allianz Real Estate and a PIMCO MD. His
25-year career in the Finance and Real Estate
sectors spans the globe, with leadership positions in Europe, Asia and the U.S. François
is a ULI Global Trustee and member of the
ULI Global Board, and he regularly chairs the
MIPIM Asia industry awards.
INVESTMENT STRATEGY
As one of the world’s largest real estate investment managers, investing on behalf of a range
of global liability driven investors, managing
assets versus our clients’ unique future obligations and their liabilities is at the core of what we
do. As such, our philosophy is focused on the
following four principles: long-term view; assurance of stable, continuous and mostly predictable cash flows; investment profiles that build the
resilience required for the portfolio to perform
throughout global and local economic cycles;

and, finally, diversification amongst asset classes, countries and strategies. We focus on properties with a ‘prime‘ element, defining prime as
high-quality assets where we look for that quality
in a building‘s location, its ‘smart‘ and ESG features, operator, developer, partner and manager.
We focus on a global real estate portfolio with
long-term capital growth across both equity and
debt, and invest globally but manage our properties locally and target properties combining
rising returns with a reasonable risk profile. The
strategy for our business’ growth is diversification: by geography, strategy, investment style
and asset class. Currently we employ equity
across Europe, Asia and the U.S. with a primary
focus on direct approach for core, joint ventures
for value-add and funds for opportunistic. Alongside this, we invest in U.S. and European financing, focusing mainly on senior core and partially
on senior enhanced loans.
In order to fulfil our clients’ targets, we follow an active bottom-up approach to asset
management where each asset strategy is
determined in the context of business planning for the individual building and follows
a comprehensive benchmarking process.
The strategy improvements and changes to
processes and providers is adjusted on an
annual basis according to local market conditions as well as regional and global trends.
Finally, sustainability plays an increasingly important role in how we build and manage our
global portfolio, the size of which enables us to
lead by example. Our ambitious ESG transformation program and commitment to CRREM
decarbonization benchmarking tools will enable
us to reduce our carbon emissions by 25% by
2025 and to be ‘net zero’ by 2050.
Underpinning this is the deployment of a
proprietary smart enhancements package
which will upgrade our offices to a prime level of smart. In Europe alone, we are upgrading more than 700,000 sqm of office space.
This program will enable us to capture and
act on relevant operational and ESG performance data thereby supporting decarbonization while enhancing the user experience.
TOP DEALS
1 Launch of EUR 1.3 billion smart office
development program in Germany in con-
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junction with EDGE, with BVK co-investing
alongside Allianz
2 Joint venture between Allianz and Aviva
Investors to develop two prime, grade A offices in Central London with a GDV of approx. GBP 500 million
3 Launch of USD 2 billion closed-ended platform investing in Japan multifamily, with Ivanhoé
Cambridge co-investing alongside Allianz
4 Growth of global logistics platform to EUR
12.6 billion with key equity and financing deals
in Europe, Australia and the U.S.
COMPANY DETAILS
Allianz Real Estate
Seidlstr. 24-24a
Munich
Germany
www.allianz-realestate.com

16	Abrdn
		 (Aberdeen Standard Invest)
status: Listed
head office europe: Edinburgh
ceo/head re europe: Neil Slater
web address: www.abrdn.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€6,027
€3,428
€2,599

RESIDENTIAL

OFFICE
HOTELS

RETAIL

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Hamburg
ceo/head re europe: Dr Michael Bütter
web address: www.union-investment.de/
realestate
transactions 2021 (europe):
€5,957
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€5,538
disposals 2021 (europe):
€419
sectors:
COMPANY PROFILE
Union Investment is a leading international
investment company, providing customised
real estate solutions for private and institutional clients. Union Investment currently has
assets under management totaling around
€43.1bn in actively managed funds and
€8.6bn in service and pooling mandates. Established in 1965, Hamburg-based Union Investment Real Estate GmbH is the specialist
for private real estate investment within the
Union Investment Group. Its sister company, Union Investment Institutional Property
GmbH, focuses on real estate investment
for institutional customers. The portfolios of
Union Investment’s open-ended real estate
funds comprise 470 properties and projects
in Europe, the Americas and Asia Pacific.
CEO PROFILE
Bütter Michael
CEO

+49 40 34919 4460
michael.buetter@union-investment.de

DEAL VOLUMES ARE PRESENTED IN €MLN
PROPERTY TYPES

17	Union Investment

LOGISTICS

ALTERNATIVE

DATA SOURCE: PROPERTYEU RESEARCH / RCA
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Dr. Michael Bütter has been CEO and Chairman of the Management Board of Union Investment Real Estate GmbH since 1 October
2020. As head of the Real Estate segment, he
is responsible for coordinating Union Investment’s entire global real estate business. His
remit covers amongst other segment management, real estate law, communications
and marketing. He is also responsible for HR
and internal auditing and for industry associations and coordination of the company’s
Management Board and corporate bodies.
Since January 2022, he is responsible for the

management of the open-ended real estate
funds for private investors.
INVESTMENT STRATEGY
Active in the property investment business
for more than 55 years, Union Investment operates today in 24 countries around the world,
with approximately 60% of property assets located in countries outside the domestic market. To spread risk and enhance performance,
the company has a strict policy of investing in
a broad mix of uses, regions and property sizes. Investments in city centre office space are
the mainstay of the company’s investment
strategy. In addition, Union Investment is investing in logistics and residential properties,
shopping centres and hotels. For many years,
Union Investment has had a strong focus on
ESG and sustainable investments.
SELECTED FUNDS
Private investors
• UniImmo: Deutschland
• UniImmo: Europa
• UniImmo: Global
Institutional investors
• UniInstitutional German Real Estate
• UniInstitutional European Real Estate
• UII European M
• UII Hotel Nr. 1
• UII Shopping Nr. 1
• Urban Campus Nr. 1
• Urban Living Nr. 1
TOP DEALS 2021
1 Astro Tower, Brussels. With its long-term
lease and its prime office location in one of
Europe’s most important markets, the landmark office building ticks every box for a core
investment.
2 5-7 Avenue du Coq, Paris. Office building
in one of the best business addresses in Europe, close to Saint-Lazare railway station.
3 One Braham, London. The new British Telecom (BT) headquarters, located in the heart
of Aldgate, with excellent transport links.
AWARDS
For the fourth year in a row, Scope awarded
the highest possible rating “AAA (AMR)” (as
at June 2021). Union Investment is hereby

Top 100 Dealmakers

certified as having excellent asset management quality. Among other things, the excellent operational asset management is highlighted, which is again evident in the high
letting rates among the mutual funds. The
very high quality of systems and processes in
asset management and risk control is another reason for the excellent assessment.
RE TEAM
Brühl Martin J.
CIO

+40 40 34919 4401
martin.bruehl@union-investment.de
Schellein Martin
Head of Investment
Management Europe
+40 40 34919 4161
martin.schellein@union-investment.de
Obermeyer Alejandro
Head of Investment
Management DACH
+40 40 34919 4381
alejandro.obermeyer@union-investment.de
COMPANY DETAILS

Union Investment Real Estate GmbH
Valentinskamp 70/EMPORIO
20355 Hamburg, Germany
tel: +49 40 34919 0
web: www.union-investment.de/realestate
linkedin: www.linkedin.com/company/
union-investment-real-estate

18	Hines
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Lars Huber
head of ir (europe): Michael Krause
web address: www.hines.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€5,700
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€3,600
disposals 2021 (europe):
€2,100
sectors:
COMPANY PROFILE
Hines is a global real estate investment firm,
founded in 1957, with as of December 31,
2021, a presence in 285 cities in 28 countries
and €80.7 billion of assets under management. In addition, Hines provides third-party
property-level services to 373 properties totaling 10.6 million square meters.
Hines remains a privately owned company
with exceptionally strong values and integrity
and one that carefully guards its clients’ reputation as much as its own. This ownership
structure allows Hines to take a long-term
view and pursue strategies that help the company weather real estate cycles.
Hines’ historical and current portfolio consists
of 1,530 projects acquired or developed, with
another 198 projects under development or
in design around the world. Together these
investments represent more than 57 million
square meters of logistics, residential, office,
retail, mixed-use and other sectors. The firm’s
current property and asset management portfolio includes 669 properties, representing
over 21.4 million square meters. The firm has
4,800 employees, most often locals in their
specific investment market, executing the different activities of Hines globally.
With extensive experience in investments
across the risk spectrum and all property
types, and a foundational commitment to
ESG, Hines is one of the largest and most-respected real estate organisations in the world.
Since entering Europe in 1991, Hines has
grown its European platform to include offices
in 17 cities as well as a presence in 60 cities in
14 countries and oversees investment assets
under management valued at approximately
€24.5 billion. Hines also provides third-party

property-level services totaling approximately
588 thousand square meters in Germany, Poland and the United Kingdom.
CEO PROFILE
Lars Huber
CEO, European Region / London, UK
Mr. Huber serves as CEO for
Hines’ European Region and is
a member of the firm’s Executive Committee. He is responsible for all development activity, acquisitions, and operations in
the region with Hines presence in 14 countries.
He joined Hines in 1996, and in his prior roles,
Huber oversaw equity capital raising for Hines
in Europe and Asia, served as fund manager in
the European Investment Management team,
and worked on development and acquisitions
as development officer in Germany.
Mr. Huber graduated from the European Business School in Frankfurt.
INVESTMENT STRATEGY
Hines’ investment philosophy is to focus on
high-quality properties and maximize value
through the firm’s vertically integrated platform
– both at the portfolio and asset level. Hines believes that the highest quality properties, both
in terms of physical characteristics and location,
are generally able to outperform their respective
markets. Hines believes that this approach
translates into more consistent investment
performance for investors over the long term,
while mitigating short-term downside risks and
potential gaps in rental income.
Hines’ local market knowledge, when coupled
with its central resources, investment management, and proprietary research, creates a
marked difference between Hines and its competitors. This vertical integration and deep understanding of real estate both from an investor’s point of view and as a world-class operator
is the hallmark of Hines. This investment philosophy has been developed and refined over 65
years of experience and applies to all mandates
and all real estate sectors.
Investment ideas are generated by bringing together the top-down guidance from the firm’s
Proprietary Research Group, Investment Management teams, and the expertise and concrete
investment opportunities that the local Operat-
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ing Platforms originate. Hines believes that the
integration of these critical real estate investment functions within one organization provides a competitive advantage that will directly
benefit the investment.
Additionally, Hines has long been active in sustainable design development and investment,
and in promoting ESG programs around the
world. Hines’ investment teams place emphasis on environmental sustainability and improving the footprint of the firm’s assets under management. Hines’ investments are guided by the
Hines Responsible Investment Statement and
Global Code of Business Conduct and Ethics
and are viewed through the lens of the firm’s
Sustainability, Resilience, and Responsible Investment Framework.
TOP DEALS 2021
1 Hines completed the off-market acquisition of 18 Blackfriars Road, a 1.8-acre development site in a prime Central London
location. Upon completion, the site will have
a gross development value in excess of £1
billion. Foster and Partners have been appointed as project architect.
2 Hines acquired Helix, one of the UK’s leading
property management companies. This deepens and broadens Hines’ offer to occupiers and
gives UK tenants access to integrated property
management services, an increasingly attractive
option in the era of ‘space-as-a-service’.
3 Hines and its JV Partner Union Investment
signed the off-market acquisition of the c.100k
square metres “MediaWorksMunich”. This project is located in Munich’s most vibrant location,
the “Werksviertel” quarter. It will be one of Hines
Germany’s largest urban office developments
with total project costs of more than €1 bn.
4 Hines acquired 11 logistics assets spanning 350,000 square meters across France
on behalf of its Hines European Value Fund 2
(HEVF2), from Auchan Retail Logistique, the
French multinational retail group. Auchan is
one of France’s leading grocery retailers and
distributors, remaining the long-term tenant
across the entire portfolio.
AWARDS 2021
1 PERE – Global ESG Firm of the Year; Firm of
the Year - Germany, France and Southern Europe
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PREA – Real Estate Investment Management ESG Award – Hines European Core
Fund (HECF)
3 GRESB - HECF named GRESB Sustainability
Sector Leader for a fifth consecutive year
4 GRESB – Hines European Value Fund 2
named GRESB sector leader
2

RE TEAM TOP 4 MEMBERS
Jeff Hines, Chairman and Co-CEO
Mr. Hines serves as Chairman
and Co-CEO. He leads the Executive Committee and is responsible for overseeing all firm policies
and procedures as well as day-to-day operations.
Laura Hines-Pierce, Co-CEO
Mrs Hines-Pierce serves as
Co-CEO focused on innovation,
ESG, delivering a hospitality-led occupier experience and
diversity, equity and inclusion at Hines. She is
a member of the firm’s Executive Committee
and the Investment Committee.
David Steinbach, Global CIO
Mr. Steinbach serves as
Global CIO and Co-Head of
Investment Management and
is responsible for directing
investment strategy for Hines.
Alex Knapp, CIO, Europe
Mr. Knapp is CIO for Hines’
European business and leads
its Investment Management
platform in the region.
COMPANY DETAILS
Global Headquarters
2800 Post Oak Boulevard, STE 4800
Houston, TX 77056
1 713 627 8000
www.hines.com
European Headquarters
5 Welbeck Street, London WIG 9YQ, UK
+44 20 7292 1900

19	Tristan Capital Partners
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
executive chairman: Ric Lewis
web address: www.tristancap.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€5,000
€3,200
€1,800

COMPANY PROFILE
Tristan Capital Partners (Tristan) is an independent, pan-European real estate investment manager specialising in value-added
investment strategies across all property
types in the UK and Europe. Tristan is a true
non-core specialist with total assets under
management of over €15 billion, and since
inception has completed investments totalling over €25 billion across 12 funds. Headquartered in London, Tristan has a team of
over 150 people, with offices in Luxembourg,
Milan, Paris, Frankfurt, Madrid and Amsterdam. Formed in 2009, Tristan has built a
reputation for returning capital and profits
to clients throughout market cycles and is
one of the most experienced and well-established private equity real estate platforms
operating in Europe today. Clients include
pension funds, major global insurers, sovereign wealth funds, foundations and family
offices located around the world. Tristan’s
clients benefit from its strategic partnership
with the international asset management
arm of ‘AAA’ rated New York Life.
RECENT DEALS
1 Tristan Funds have expanded their hotels
investment strategy; EPISO 6 Fund secured
its debut hotel deal, the Point A hotel platform with ten existing assets across key cities in the UK and Ireland for €500 million;
EPISO 5 Fund acquired the first property of
its new hotel investment strategy in Manchester, England. The 261-key, four-star hotel is located in Deansgate - one of the city’s
oldest city centre thoroughfares. EPISO 5
Fund has acquired the QO Hotel in Amsterdam, a 288-key 4-star hotel operated by the
Ruby Group.
2 Following the successful launch of the

Top 100 Dealmakers

Tristan’s TIPS One “income plus” real estate
debt fund, TIPS One commenced its lending
programme in July 2021. Four loans were
completed in 2021 totalling €155 million
and transaction volume, closed and in execution, up to June 2022 brings total commitments to c.€390 million.
3 Funds advised by Tristan continued to invest in the logistics sector. In 2021, Tristan
funds executed c.€1.0 billion of mid-box
logistics deals across core-plus, debt and
opportunistic strategies.
4 EPISO 5 completed its first acquisition
in the luxury retirement living sector, with a
new £150 million development in London.
In addition, the Fund is seeking to expand its
portfolio within the London market.
5 CCP 5 LLP acquired three purpose-built
student accommodation assets located in
Manchester, Birmingham, and Glasgow,
bringing total beds owned by CCP 5 to 1,400
beds and c. 5,000 by Tristan-managed funds.
6 Funds advised by Tristan have grown the
firm’s total AUM in Germany to €3.8 billion.
Recent highlights included the acquisition
of the ‘Summit’ mixed-use portfolio by the
opportunistic EPISO 5 fund for €1 billion in
June 2021; purchase of the ‘Selection’ office
portfolio by the core-plus CCP 5 LL fund
and the acquisition by EPISO 5 of the ‘Lion’
Portfolio (a Berlin based AG) for €285m, and
with it a major portfolio of 23 residential and
commercial assets in central Berlin, Leipzig.
SELECTED FUNDS
Tristan’s investment approach encompasses core-plus (Curzon Capital Partners),
debt (Tristan Income Plus One), and opportunistic strategies (European Property
Investors Special Opportunities). In all
fund series, Tristan aims to acquire assets
where their value can be enhanced through
our active asset management expertise and
sold to institutional investors demanding
core, stabilised real estate assets. The funds
have demonstrated a strong performance in
absolute terms and relative to market performance.
In addition, Tristan also launched its fundraise for its flagship real estate debt fund,
Tristan Income Plus Strategies (‘TIPS One’),

which provides debt financing to experienced,
well-capitalised sponsors, actively managing
high quality assets to drive income and capital
growth. TIPS One debt strategy is focused on
building a diversified portfolio across a range
of sponsors and geographies.
Core Plus Funds
1 Curzon Capital Partners 5 Long-life
(‘CCP 5 LL’) 2017 – €2.64bn
2 Curzon Capital Partners IV
(‘CCP IV’) 2014 – €466m
3 Curzon Capital Partners III
(‘CCP III’) 2011 – €417m
4 Curzon Capital Partners II
(‘CCP II’) 2005 – €357m
5 Curzon Capital Partners
(‘CCP’) 2001 – €230m
Value-Added / Opportunistic Funds 1
1 EPI Special Opportunities
(‘EPISO 6’) 2021 - Fundraising
2 EPI Special Opportunities
(‘EPISO 5’) 2018 – €1.68bn
3 EPI Special Opportunities
(‘EPISO 4’) – €1.5bn
4 EPI Special Opportunities
(‘EPISO 3’) 2012 – €950m
5 EPI Special Opportunities
(‘EPISO’) 2008 – €788m
6 European Property Investors
(‘EPI’) 2004 – €769m
Debt
1 Tristan Income Plus Strategies One
(‘TIPS One’) 2021 – Fundraising
INVESTMENT STRATEGY
Tristan is a research-led firm, which strives
to serve clients by anticipating trends and
opportunities in the market. Investment
strategy is determined by the senior profession¬als of the firm and governed by the
Investment Committee which combines
top-down, long-term macroeconomic and
sectorial analysis with the ground-up scrutiny of market opportunities and specific
deal characteristics. Fixing impaired assets
and portfolios of assets and turning them
into institutional quality is a theme that runs
throughout Tristan’s funds.

Ric Lewis, Founding Partner, Executive Chairman
& Co-Chief Investment Officer
Ian Laming, Chief Executive Officer
Cameron Spry, Senior Partner - Co-Chief Investment
Officer and E-Series Portfolio Manager
Simon Martin, Senior Partner - Chief Investment
Strategist and Head of Research
Yves Barthels, Senior Partner - Funds Chief
Operating Officer
Jean-Philippe Blangy, Senior Partner - Head of Asset
Management and ESG
Ali Otmar, Senior Partner - Head of Investments
Ben Newman, Senior Partner - CCP 5 LL Portfolio
Manager
Sasha Silver, Senior Partner - Head of Client
Development

Tristan Capital Partners
Berkeley Square House (8th Floor)
Berkeley Square, London W1J 6DB
+44 (0) 203 463 8900
www.tristancap.com
FIGURES AS AT Q12022. CCP I IS FULLY REALISED. CCPII
HAS BEEN MANAGED BY AEW EUROPE SINCE 2009.
TRISTAN’S INVOLVEMENT CEASED IN 31 DECEMBER 2010.
PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE
OF FUTURE RESULTS. ALL FUNDS ARE CLOSED END
STRUCTURES EXCEPT FOR CCP 5 LL WHICH IS AN OPEN
END/ PERPETUAL VEHICLE.

20	EQT - Exeter Property Group
status: Listed
head office europe: Stockholm
ceo/head re europe: Paul Rubincam
web address: www.eqtgroup.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€4,997
€1,917
€3,080

DEAL VOLUMES ARE PRESENTED IN €MLN
PROPERTY TYPES
RESIDENTIAL

OFFICE
HOTELS

RETAIL

LOGISTICS

ALTERNATIVE

DATA SOURCE: PROPERTYEU RESEARCH / RCA
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21	Corem Property Group4
status: Listed
head office europe: Stockholm
ceo/head re europe: Eva Landén
web address: www.corem.se
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

25	M&G

€4,989
€4,877
€112

22	Klövern AB4

status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Tony Brown
web address: www.mandg.com/realestate
transactions 2021 (europe):
€4,170
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,436
disposals 2021 (europe):
€2,734
sectors:

26	NREP

status: Listed
head office europe: Gothenburg
ceo/head re europe: Christian Roos
web address: kelly.corum.se/en
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€4,899
€25
€4,874

23	Generali

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Copenhagen
ceo/head re europe: Claus Mathisen
web address: www.nrep.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€3,894
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€3,015
disposals 2021 (europe):
€879
sectors:

27	Deka Immobilien

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Milan
ceo/head re europe: Aldo Mazzocco
web address: www.generalirealestate.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€4,800
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€3,000
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,800
sectors:

24	LaSalle IM

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Frankfurt
ceo/head re europe: Esteban de Lope Fend
web address: www.deka.com/immobilien
transactions 2021 (europe):
€3,796
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€3,155
disposals 2021 (europe):
€642
sectors:

28	BNP Paribas

status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Philip La Pierre
web address: www.lasalle.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€4,721
€1,566
€3,155

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Boulogne-Billancourt
ceo/head re europe: Nathalie Charles
web address: reim.bnpparibas.com/en
transactions 2021 (europe):
€3,490
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€2,210
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,280
sectors:

29	Kryalos

DEAL VOLUMES ARE PRESENTED IN €MLN
PROPERTY TYPES
RESIDENTIAL

OFFICE
HOTELS

RETAIL

LOGISTICS

ALTERNATIVE

DATA SOURCE: PROPERTYEU RESEARCH / RCA
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status: Non-listed
head office europe: Milan
ceo/head re europe: Paolo Massimiliano
Bottelli
web address: www.kryalossgr.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€3,372
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€2,500

disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€872

30	Bayerische
		 Vesorgungskammer
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Munich
ceo/head re europe: André Heimrich
web address: www.versorgungskammer.de
transactions 2021 (europe):
€3,241
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€2,874
disposals 2021 (europe):
€367
sectors:

31	AEW
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Paris/London
ceo/head re europe: Rob Wilkinson
web address: www.aew.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€3,100
€1,860
€1,240

32	Niam
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Stockholm
ceo/head re europe: Jennifer Andersson
web address: www.niam.se
transactions 2021 (europe):
€3,013
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€664
disposals 2021 (europe):
€2,349
sectors:

33	Savills IM
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Alex Jeffrey
web address: www.savillsim.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

34	Caisse des Dépôts
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Paris
ceo/head re europe: Eric Lombard

€2,945
€1,867
€1,078
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web address: www.caissedesdepots.fr/en
transactions 2021 (europe):
€2,943
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€2,261
disposals 2021 (europe):
€682
sectors:

35	APG
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Amsterdam
ceo/head re europe: Rutger van der Lubbe
web address: www.apg.nl/en
transactions 2021 (europe):
€2,837
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€2,699
disposals 2021 (europe):
€138
sectors:

36	Primonial REIM
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Paris
ceo/head re europe: Laurent Fléchet
web address: www.primonialreim.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€2,808
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€2,551
disposals 2021 (europe):
€257
sectors:

37	Unibail-Rodamco		 Westfield
status: Listed
head office europe: Paris
ceo/head re europe: Jean-Marie Tritant
web address: www.urw.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€2,500
disposals 2021 (europe):
€2,500
sectors:

38	Aviva
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Daniel McHugh
web address: www.avivainvestors.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€2,470
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€812
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,658
sectors:

39	LGIM

head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Bill Hughes
web address: www.legalandgeneral.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€2,464
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,000
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,464
sectors:

al funds with a volume of more than 7 billion
of assets under management in 11 European
countries.
MANAGEMENT PROFILE

40	Greystar
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Bob Faith
web address: www.greystar.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
sectors:

From left to right:
Xavier Jongen, Michael Keune, Michael Fink
€2,437
€2,437

41	Catella
status: Listed
head office europe: Stockholm
ceo/head re europe: Christoffer Abramsson
web address: www.catella.com/en
transactions 2021 (europe):
€2,400
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€2,000
disposals 2021 (europe):
€400
sectors:
COMPANY PROFILE
The Catella Group was founded in 1987 and is
listed on the Stockholm Stock Exchange. Catella
is a leading specialist in property investments
with operations in 13 countries and 500+
employees. Catella offers local expertise and
customized services in property investments,
primarily aimed at professional investors. Operations is divided into three business areas:
Investment Management, Principal Investment
and Corporate Finance. The group has EUR 12
billion in assets under management. Catella
Residential Investment Management GmbH
(CRIM) as Catella’s Residential expertise center
is based in Berlin, from where all activities are
managed in partnership within our pan-European Residential platform. Catella launched
its first European residential fund in 2007 and
the team also initiated the first dedicated European Student Housing Fund in 2013. CRIM’s
services include investment strategy, portfolio
management, property transactions and asset
management. CRIM currently manages sever-

The management of CRIM consists of 3 Managing Directors: Xavier Jongen, Michael Keune
and Michael Fink. Xavier Jongen acts as Head of
Strategy & Research and has been active in European residential markets in various positions
since 1996. Michael Keune holds the position
of Head of Acquisition & Asset Management
and has been working in the housing industry
for 18 years. Michael Fink oversees Business
Development & Investor Relations and is responsible for all housing funds and strategies.
He looks back on 26 years of relevant experience. The core team has been working together
for more than 10 years.
INVESTMENT STRATEGY
CRIM is invested in all housing segments:
multifamily, social and affordable, as well as
student and senior living. We were one of the
first investment managers to drive residential’s
emergence as a major cross-border asset class
and the geographic spread and diversity of our
portfolios are unmatched in Europe. Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) factors
play a central role in our fund strategies including the assessment of risks and opportunities
in real estate investment and management.
Beyond that, CRIM integrates pioneering antifragile investing concepts based on the theories
of Nassim Taleb that target Black Swan extreme
random tail risk events.
SELECTED FUNDS
1 Catella Elithis Energy-Positive Fund (CEEPF) is
the world’s first ‘energy positive’ residential Art. 9
impact fund, which will invest a planned €500mln
in Elithis Towers, designed to produce more energy than the building and tenants consume, across

status: Non-listed
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cities in France. The fund is part of a wide-ranging
10-year investment programme targeting a total
investment volume of €2.0 billion in developing
100 Elithis Towers across Europe.
2 Catella European Residential III (CER III) is
the first pan-European ‘dark green’ Art. 9 residential impact fund and holds more than € 1 billion
in equity 3 years after its launch in 2019.
TOP DEALS 2021/2022
1 €260 million residential portfolio deal in Denmark (12/2021): CRIM purchased six properties,
three in Copenhagen and three in Aarhus, comprising 311 apartments and 21 studio houses for
the Catella Wohnen Europa Fund. A further five
properties, one in Copenhagen and the rest in in
Aarhus, comprising 304 units were acquired for
the CER III Fund.
2 CER III acquires Hamburg and Dortmund
assets for c. €140 mln (08/2021): CER III purchased the “Bahrenfelder Carrée” development
in Hamburg for €120 million comprising a total
of 289 residential units and the “Südtribüne”
development in Dortmund for €22 million
comprising 63 units.
AWARDS
CRIM received recognition for its corporate activities by being awarded the award for Best Asset
Manager in Alternative Investments in the category “Institutional Real Estate Residential” by
Scope two years in a row, in 2019 and 2020. Furthermore, CRIM was awarded Best Asset Manager in the category ESG Residential Real Estate
by Scope in 2022 for outstanding performance in
ESG-driven investment management.
RE TEAM
Benjamin Rüther
Head of Fund Management

45	DIC Asset

Fabian Duwe
Head of Asset Management

status: Listed
head office europe: Frankfurt
ceo/head re europe: Sonja Wärntges
web address: www.dic-asset.de/en
transactions 2021 (europe):
€2,281
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,456
disposals 2021 (europe):
€825
sectors:

+49 (0)152 388 48 108
fabian.duwe@catella-residential.com

46	KKR

Catella Residential
Investment Management GmbH
Upper West, Kantstraße 164
10623 Berlin
+49 (0)30 887 285 29 0
www.catella.com/residentialfunds

status: Listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Guillaume Cassou
web address: www.kkr.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€2,184
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,221
disposals 2021 (europe):
€963
sectors:

42	Aroundtown
status: Listed
head office europe: Berlin
ceo/head re europe: Barak Bar-Hen
web address: www.aroundtown.de
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

47	Panattoni Development
€2,377
€12
€2,365

43	Kungsleden AB³
status: Listed
head office europe: Stockholm
ceo/head re europe: Ylva Sarby Westman
web address: www.kungskleden.se
transactions 2021 (europe):
€2,330
disposals 2021 (europe):
€2,330
sectors:

44	Blackrock
+49 (0) 152 388 48 395
benjamin.ruether@catella-residential.com
Michael Eirich
Head of Transaction Management

+49 (0) 152 388 48 106
michael.eirich@catella-residential.com
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status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: John Harding
web address: www.blackrock.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Warsaw
ceo/head re europe: Robert Dobyrcki
web address: www.panattonieurope.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€2,019
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€950
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,069
sectors:

48	Asda
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Leeds
ceo/head re europe: John Fallon
web address: corporate.asda.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€1,953
€1,953

49	La Française
€2,324
€1,401
€923

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Paris
ceo/head re europe: Philippe Lecomte
web address: www.la-francaise.com/en
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,928
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,825
disposals 2021 (europe):
€103
sectors:

Top 100 Dealmakers

50	TPG Real Estate Partners
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Michael Abel
web address: www.tpg.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

55	Oaktree
€1,928
€629
€1,299

51	Imfarr
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Vienna
ceo/head re europe: Christian Strauss
web address: www.imfarr.com/en
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,927
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,601
disposals 2021 (europe):
€326
sectors:

52	HIH Invest Real Estate
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Hamburg
ceo/head re europe: Carsten Demmler
web address: www.hih-invest.de
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,918
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,798
disposals 2021 (europe):
€120
sectors:

53	M7 Real Estate
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: David Ebbrell
web address: www.m7re.eu
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

sectors:

status: Listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Ben Bianchi
web address: www.oaktreecapital.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,859
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,373
disposals 2021 (europe):
€486
sectors:

56	JP Morgan
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Peter Reilly
web address: www.jpmchase.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€1,832
€1,546
€286

status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Robert Seminara
web address: www.apollo.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,820
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,534
disposals 2021 (europe):
€286
sectors:

58	Segro
€1,890
€1,000
€890

54	Patron Capital
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Keith Breslauer
web address: www.patroncapital.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,877
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€601
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,276

status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Anna Duchnowska
web address: www.invesco.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,759
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€621
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,138
sectors:

status: Listed
head office europe: Stockholm
ceo/head re europe: Magnus Persson
web address: www.skanska.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,745
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€445
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,300
sectors:

62	Henderson Park
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Nick Weber
web address: www.hendersonpark.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,735
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,230
disposals 2021 (europe):
€505
sectors:

63	Signa Group
€1,803
€1,189
€614

59	Barings
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Charles Weeks
web address: www.barings.com
transactions 2021 (europe):

60	Invesco Real Estate

61	Skanska AB

57	Apollo Global RE

status: Listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: David Sleath
web address: www.segro.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€1,300
€464

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Innsbruck
ceo/head re europe: Timo Herzberg
web address: www.signa.at
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€1,729
€1,449
€280
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64	Bouwinvest

68	LEG Immobilien

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Amsterdam
ceo/head re europe: Dick van Hal
web address: www.bouwinvest.nl
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€1,712
€1,160
€552

73	Goldman Sachs

status: Listed
head office europe: Düsseldorf
ceo/head re europe: Lars von Lackum
web address: www.leg-wohnen.de
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,661
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,661
sectors:

69	St. Modwen5

65	Commerz Real
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Wiesbaden
ceo/head re europe: Henning Koch
web address: www.commerzreal.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,693
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€560
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,133
sectors:

66	Angelo Gordon
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Aliana Spungen
web address: www.angelogordon.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,668
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€596
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,072
sectors:

status: Listed
head office europe: Birmingham
ceo/head re europe: Sarwjit Sambhi
web address: www.stmodwen.co.uk
transactions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

67	PGIM
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Raimando Amabile
web address: www.pgim.com/real-estate
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,668
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€933
disposals 2021 (europe):
€735
sectors:

74	Adler Group

€1,623
€1,623

70	Round Hill Capital
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Michael Bickford
web address: www.roundhillcapital.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,602
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€574
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,028
sectors:

71	Morgan Stanley

		

status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Brian Niles
web address: www.morganstanley.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,600
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€866
disposals 2021 (europe):
€734
sectors:

72	In’li (Action Logement)
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status: Listed
head office europe: Berlin
ceo/head re europe: Thierry Beaudemoulin
web address: www.adler-ag.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,551
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,551
sectors:

75	Crédit Agricole
status: Listed
head office europe: Montrouge
ceo/head re europe: Franck Genet
web address: www.credit-agricole.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,550
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,377
disposals 2021 (europe):
€173
sectors:

76	Fastighets AB Balder

Real Estate Investing

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Paris
ceo/head re europe: Barbara Grizelj
web address: www.inli.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Richard J Gnodde
web address: www.goldmansachs.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,555
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,257
disposals 2021 (europe):
€298
sectors:

status: Listed
head office europe: Gothenburg
ceo/head re europe: Erik Selin
web address: en.balder.se/investor-relations
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,539
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,415
disposals 2021 (europe):
€124
sectors:

77	Ares

€1,590
€90
€1,500

status: Listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Bill Benjamin
web address: www.aresmgmt.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€1,538
€820
€718

Top 100 Dealmakers

78	MEAG
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Munich
ceo/head re europe: Dr Hans-Joachim Barkmann
web address: www.meag.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,527
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,195
disposals 2021 (europe):
€331
sectors:

79	Gross & Partner
status: Listed
head office europe: Frankfurt
ceo/head re europe: Jürgen Groß
web address: www.gross-partner.de
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€1,229
€262

€1,442
€694
€748

€1,515
€83
€1,432

80	Schroders Investment
		 Management
status: Listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Sophie van Oosterom
web address: www.schroders.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,500
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€699
disposals 2021 (europe):
€801
sectors:

81	KGAL IM
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Munich/Grünwald
ceo/head re europe: André Zücker
web address: www.kgal.de
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,494
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,352
disposals 2021 (europe):
€142
sectors:

82	Lone Star
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: André Collin
web address: www.lonestarfunds.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,491

€1,430
€1,430

85	Oxford Properties

status: Listed
head office europe: Issy-les-Moulineaux
ceo/head re europe: Olivier Wigniolle
web address: www.icade.fr
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,397
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€881
disposals 2021 (europe):
€516
sectors:

90	Bayerische Landesbank

status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Joanne McNamara
web address: www.oxfordproperties.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,423
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€647
disposals 2021 (europe):
€776
sectors:

86	Howoge
status: Listed
head office europe: Berlin
ceo/head re europe: Ulrich Schiller
web address: www.howoge.de
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
sectors:

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Cologne
ceo/head re europe: Dr Markus Wiedenmann
web address: www.art-invest.de
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,400
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€300
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,100
sectors:

89	Icade

84	Realty Income Corp
status: Listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Michael Mire
web address: www.realtyincome.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€150

88	Art Invest

83	Nuveen
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Colin Throssell
web address: www.nuveen.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Munich
ceo/head re europe: Karl-Heinz Denk
web address: www.bayernimmo.de
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,385
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€850
disposals 2021 (europe):
€535
sectors:

91	Bankinter

€1,412
€1,412

87	SN Beteiligungen
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Zug
ceo/head re europe: Norbert Ketterer
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,410
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,260

status: Listed
head office europe: Madrid
ceo/head re europe: Pedro Sagüés
web address: www.bankinter.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€1,377
€1,377

92	Columbia Threadneedle
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Peter Stone
web address: www.columbiathreadneedle.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,357
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acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€669
€688

93	Covivio
status: Listed
head office europe: Paris
ceo/head re europe: Christophe Kullmann
web address: www.covivio.eu
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,337
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€130
disposals 2021 (europe):
€1,207
sectors:

94	BentallGreenOak
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Toby Phelps
web address: www.bentallgreenoak.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,335
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€1,066
disposals 2021 (europe):
€269
sectors:

97	ActivumSG
status: Non-listed
head office europe: Jersey
ceo/head re europe: Brian Betel
web address: www.activumsg.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

99	Soka-Bau

€1,279
€473
€806

98	Europa Capital
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Rob Sim
web address: www.europacapital.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,272
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€417
disposals 2021 (europe):
€855
sectors:

status: Non-listed
head office europe: Wiesbaden
ceo/head re europe: Gregor Asshoff
web address: www.soka-bau.de
transactions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€1,254
€1,254

100	Arrow Capital Partners
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Robert Howe
web address: www.arrowcapital.co.uk
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€1,233
€1,231
€2

95	British Land
status: Listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Simon Carter
web address: www.britishland.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
disposals 2021 (europe):
sectors:

€1,319
€61
€1,258

96	Cerberus
status: Non-listed
head office europe: London
ceo/head re europe: Daniel Dejanovic
web address: www.cerberus.com
transactions 2021 (europe):
€1,307
acquisitions 2021 (europe):
€967
disposals 2021 (europe):
€340
sectors:
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Notes on Mergers & Takeovers
1. Vonovia/Deutsche Wohnen

4. Corem/Klövern

Vonovia completed the takeover of
Deutsche Wohnen on 26 October. Deutsche
Wohnen was delisted on 7 October.
Although DW is fully consolidated in Vonovia’s balance sheet, DW and Vonovia are
still separate legal entities. The merger is
set to complete by the end of 2022 following operational integration.

Corem announced the takeover of Klövern
on 18 August. Klövern delisted from Nasdaq Stockholm on 20 July. In April 2022 the
company’s name was changed to Corem
Kelly.

5. Blackstone/St Modwen

2. Heimstaden/Akelius

Blackstone acquired St Modwen on 5
August. The company was delisted from the
London Stock Exchange on 6 August.

Heimstaden acquired Akelius on 26 September.

6. Swiss Life

3. Castellum/Kungsleden

Swiss Life’s aggregate figure is an average
of the company’s transactions for the last
3 years.

Kungsleden became a subsidiary of Castellum on 15 November. The company delisted
on 3 December.

MSCI Analysis

Outlook weakens against
shifting macro backdrop
Europe’s property market is entering uncharted territory amid
an environment of rising interest rates and slower GDP growth
BY TOM LEAHY, HEAD OF EMEA
REAL ESTATE RESEARCH, MSCI

‘High inflation, rising
interest rates, falling
consumer confidence,
concerns over economic
growth and the Ukraine
war all point to a more
febrile environment for
investors to navigate’

A

fter a record 2021, the outlook for Europe’s property investment market
has changed considerably through
the first five months of 2022. High inflation,
rising interest rates, falling consumer confidence, concerns over economic growth and
the first major land war to break out within
Europe’s borders since 1939 all point to a more
febrile environment for investors to navigate.
The current property boom was driven by
the post-Global Financial Crisis low-rate environment and a reallocation of capital from
other asset classes. Indeed, most players in
the property industry have spent their careers in a world of falling rates. Even though
on a historical basis interest rates are still
low, this current period marks a shift, as Europe’s property market enters relatively uncharted waters.

TOM LEAHY

Direct real estate is, however, a slow-moving,
illiquid asset class. The dealmaking process
takes months to complete and recent history
– notably the onset of the pandemic – shows
it can also take months for events happening
in the wider world to feed through into the
market statistics. The latest transaction data

show that €106 bn was spent on European
property through to the end of May, which
is broadly in line with the current five-year
average of €108 bn and ranks as the fifth best
start to a year since 2007.
But at this stage in the cycle, average proper-

Quarterly CRE transaction volumes Europe

SOURCE: MSCI
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ty prices are well ahead of where they were
five years ago and the deal volume numbers
may mask some weaknesses at a more granular level. For example, the number of properties to have changed hands through the
first five months of the year is down 25% in
comparison with 2021 and down 16% on the
five-year average.
The difference between the more positive
picture suggested by the transaction volumes and the more subdued one presented by the count of traded properties tells us
something about how the market is evolving
is response to a changing world. The perception that the risks are oriented to the downside means buyers are likely to adopt a cautious approach throughout the dealmaking
process, and higher debt costs mean greater
emphasis on income streams and a thorough examination of rental growth assumptions. But, as yet, the appetite to acquire and
hold portfolios of commercial property has
not been significantly diminished.
EVOLUTION OF THE OFFICE MARKET
The post-pandemic office market is in a state
of flux. The belief that hybrid working will
persist in some form has led to the reasonable assumption that demand from tenants
will focus on the better-quality assets that are
well located and present an attractive environment for workers. This is reflected both
in the lot sizes and the pricing data, which
show prices for Western Europe CBD office
buildings less than 10 years old at the point

‘Rising rates mean higher
cost of debt, which at a
certain level will start to
put upwards pressure
on transaction yields’
of sale significantly outperformed those older buildings through the pandemic period.
The top buyer of European office property in
2022 so far is Alphabet (fka Google), which
has spent €1.46 bn on two buildings in which
they occupy space, one in Warsaw and the other in Central London. Similarly, second place
on the list is South Korea’s NPS, which bought
the UBS office in the City of London for €1.45
bn. Indeed, the average lot size for the top 10
office buyers this year is €695 mln; the same
statistic for one year ago stood at €414 mln.
It is clear sustainability legislation and corporate ESG policies are also driving this bifurcation in the market. Buildings that sit below
the required emissions ratings are at risk of
becoming obsolete – being unlettable in their
existing form and requiring a significant injection of capital to bring up to market standard.
The data show a significant proportion of CBD
office buildings – c.69% in the last 12 months –
are sold without an environmental rating from
the likes of BREEAM, LEED or HQE, which
suggests there remains a huge volume of

property in investor portfolios that will require
significant capex to bring these buildings up to
market standards as they evolve towards carbon neutrality.
RETAIL RESURGENCE
The secondary retail market exemplifies how
these forces of obsolescence have already
caused a major loss of value for asset owners left holding the parcel when the music
stopped. Indeed, the negativity towards retail
in general has been the pervasive narrative
since deal volumes last peaked in 2017. At
this point, the sector accounted for more
than 25% of the total transaction market; by
2021 retail’s share had fallen to just 10%.
However, the latest data show something of
a recovery in the transaction market. European retail investment was up 40% in Q1 2022
versus Q1 2021 and the sector has accounted
for a slightly larger piece of the investment
landscape so far in 2022.
In the UK, there has been a notable resurgence in some segments of the market, particularly retail warehouse, where transaction
volumes have accelerated through the last
12 months. Investor demand is reflected
in the very strong total returns reported in
MSCI’s UK Quarterly Property Index: UK
retail warehouses returned 8.6% through Q1
2022, up from 7.9% at Q4 2021. This makes
it the second-best quarter on record, behind
the 15.2% returned in the three months to
December 2009, during the initial recovery
phase from the Global Financial Crisis.

Retail recovery limited to certain segments

SOURCE: MSCI
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Some of the opening-up in the transaction
market has come as owners have been willing
to take a loss on an asset in order to reposition portfolios. For example, Henderson Park
bought the Silverburn Centre in Glasgow in
May 2022 for £140 mln (€163 mln), less than
half the amount Hammerson and CPPIB paid
for it via a distressed purchase back in 2009.
INDUSTRIAL & APARTMENT IN DEMAND
If investor demand for office and retail property is polarising in response to changes in
the occupier market, apartment and industrial property remains sought after. Transactions in both sectors through the first five
months of the year are above their five-year
average; however, the number of traded
properties is down year-over-year, which
is indicative of the increased caution with
which investors are operating.
Weight of capital has pushed down average
transaction yields for prime logistics to be
on par or below those for CBD offices, which
represents a substantial shift in just the last
three to four years. However, the scale of
yield compression is giving some investors
pause for thought because of the shifts in the
macro environment.
The performance of some listed owners of
industrial assets like Segro, which has seen
its share price fall circa 23% YTD (vs. +2.7%
for FTSE 100), suggests a more muted outlook for the sector. However, the occupier
market remains incredibly tight and rents
are growing across most European logistics
markets, which is a strong positive signal for
most players in the market.
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‘The perception that risks
are oriented to the
downside means buyers are
likely to adopt a cautious
approach throughout the
dealmaking process’
RUSSIA AND UKRAINE
The unrelentingly grim news emerging daily
from Ukraine is a sombre backdrop as many
of us go about our daily business relatively
unaffected by this European war.
Western-backed sanctions on Russia have
reached unprecedented levels, but for global real estate, the direct impact from these
measures has been negligible. Russian capital has very little presence in global commercial property markets: outbound flows have
averaged just $330 mln (€315 mln) per year in
the last five years and known Russian ownership of commercial assets in the world’s largest property markets is sparse. Additionally,
Ukraine’s institutional property market is
small and domestic, therefore, international
exposure is minimal.
Moreover, it appears that the markets in
countries bordering onto Ukraine are
functioning in a relatively normal fashion,
at least in terms of capital flows. Central
and Eastern Europe (CEE) accounted for
5% of all European acquisitions by vol-
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ume in Q1 2022, which is just below the
five-year average, but does not represent
a substantive slowdown. Moreover, some
marquee deals have signed, the largest of
which was Alphabet’s purchase of its Warsaw office for €583 mln.
Therefore, the impact on commercial real estate is indirect. Since the conflict broke out,
Oxford Economics has downgraded its GDP
growth expectations for Europe’s economies,
as higher commodity prices, disruption
to supply chains and falls in business and
consumer confidence feed through into an
environment where supply chain pressures
have combined with pent-up demand from
the pandemic to push inflation to multi-decade highs.
In response, central banks have shifted in a
tightening phase. Rising rates mean higher cost of debt, which at a certain level will
start to put upwards pressure on transaction
yields. The relationship between the two
is not linear and margins can be squeezed
before the effect feeds through, but it is a
clear risk in the current environment. NOI
growth can offset this effect, especially in
sectors where rents are index-linked, but given the deteriorating macro environment, it
is not a given.
Over the long term, property returns correlate far more closely with GDP than they do
with inflation. This combination of slower
growth impacting the occupier market and
higher rates putting upwards pressure on
yields suggest a weaker outlook for property
in the shorter term than was envisaged at the
start of the year. ▪
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